
SOUTH AFRICA,SILVER.the drain, and which led to the discov . Pal's Criticism.
There's a story that's old.ery ol the whole collection. J.ney are

beautifullv draoed. and are evidently Ice Great Fertility and Vartea KeeeareeeThe Mexican and Nerate JHTinea Compared. . Bat good if twice told.

BARE TREASURES IN ROME. '
Reeeat Dfoeaveries by tfce Arcaweloslral

CmaMm-Tl- w Waadera f the Villa,
F.18M A tl KaJW Hcmlv-ta- re

Unearthed The Wtatae f Vm

jkam Beaaty. ., .

the truth of realistic art howt the
French of it was sacrificed to English
proprieties and social moralities. Peo-ple-eou- ld

et i then bear such highly
seasoned French dishes as they gulp
down nowadays with hardlV a crrimace.

From the San Tnheteeo BaHeOa'-;- 'prafteaiff ;tstoeaof two lovely young
women of eighteen or twenty. - There is Until the development of the largeOOL.I. V ANi OLEVE.

Vl a ooctor of limited skill,
Who cared beast and man
On the "cold water plan,"

Without the small help of a pill.

'ataM f8atit IIMIW mt aa
"t" Fromtbe CWeaaeTrtbnne.

One of the lands opened to settlement
on a large scale ;ia .South Africa rt

was colonised by the Dutch
ore bodies in the Comstock lode. Mexa nice action and movement in inem.

The male bust is beautifully finished;OREGON.ALBANY, Corretpmaenoe of the Boston Advertiser.

Bomk. January 20.-Ab- out a year and the ear is like wax, it is bo delicately
modeled and - chiseled. The female

.Then came Matilda Heron, with an
impersonation that took the theater-goin- g

public by gtorsru , Her adaptation
had a wonderful ran, and the fame of

On his portal of pine
Bung an elegant eiirnmi a half, so a marble? female bead

ico was the largest silver producer in
the world. It is impossible to say what
mine or what lode yielded the largest
quantity of bullion.. The best authori--

4.1... i I.. JlA--

In 1632"4 and held toy them until 1796,
ka T?.rtffiiH soiaed it, it is only refound on the Esquiliae in.; a drain Depleting a beautiful rill.bust, a Venus, as' it is called, has the

hair drawn up from the neck on t) thewaa mnkirucr in that new quarter,the passionate. : impulsive eceentrio cently that its. almost boundless apa-r.ii-a;

fw the snpport of human life
young actress leaped t once into grand This headJwas stolen; the municipal

onTumifision informed the police'1, of the
And a lake, where a sprite.
With apparent delight,

Was sporting in sweet aeshablUe.
top of the nead r the "fff. because the product of a groupt n pftAhetM5 'Qnes operatinon various vema in'"Ijr WM restored. And thewas we inauguration. ti bocuu aaw i j - - z

u i ji it u I nlace where it was found waa set ran newsirer-m- comvacnoii. ttZJTizTZl7ZZZiZZZiL- - ; 4

have been even suspeetedr ; In 187! the
semi-civilize- d country, exclusive of Na-

tal, covered about 200, square miles,
Itsiwpulation 650,000, 450,000 of whom
were blacks. Natal, which was set eft of the settlement in 1858,

,Pat McCarty one day,
As he sauntered that

uuuau unuua. jiuk unvu ko " s .t- - . !The heautiif al young girl however, iset , vPtofonndb', iDterestirig, ,-- it. m 11 T 1. m I MtAafcTiWW UUU US I7WU HUD JE$I7 XU 4

effectingr Camille. The abandon, the I tain inaioanons w wm. Stood and jrazed at that portal pf pinoi'f
. When the doctor with pride

'her f Zr?Z? aLr it measure, with the mines of Guanajuato,every ?euccmgjimV mother vein vetother things of value were there, Onfierce warm in oz ner passion, ana uie ni-
ter desolateness of her sorrow struck me foreet the merits of is contain mt0Q0 square Jmod e of Central Mexico, and with thethe Monday Deiore una jnnscmas, cue

Municipal Archseological Commission, ulation of 17,OW wmte ... ana ow,owo
- Btepped np to bis side, riw
8aying: Pat, hew is that for a sign r

HJTbere'e wan tiling," aeys Fat, - -

as rathMtkatf stt Game, but were
atartlirurlw. realistic. She was Potoai mines of Peru, the San Luia Po-to- si

mine being credited with- thq com-
bined product of a multitude of mines

sculptured in " Pentehc, "not Parian,
marble; the color is a little colder, and
has not the larger sparkling crystals of
the Parian. '-

Age has given this statue a

The Follower.
B B. K. STODlAB. ? ,

We have a youngster inour.house,
Alittt man of ton,

"V7ho deareet to hia mother ia
Of all God' tittle men.

In-do- or and out he clings to her; 'He fallows up ifkl 5awn; "

--He steals his slendnr hand In ben v
- Heplockfl her by the gowiv.

o- --"Why doyoselktg toss ao, ehildr ;
. You track me everywhere; t

" Ton never 1st me be alone.'" . t ,

v- - And he, with serious air, .

Answered, as closer still be drew, v . '.

'
V " My feet were made to follow you." .,

' Two years before the boy was bom -
.

- Another child, of Sevan,
f ! Whora Heaven has lent to oa a while,

"Went beck again to heaven.
- '. H came to fill his brother's place,

J' ': - And bless onr falling years; ,
'

,

'" The good God sent him down in love
Todry oar useless tears. ... t

blacks. r-- ere has lately Been some
trouble between the handful- - of VtrMise. : . .. . : - - i

having a little money and leisure, set
their men to work tuid the number and
value of statues ' found are greater
than in - ahv !

previous ! v; known
in extremes xrom ine Degmmng
gayety was that f abaeshante-h- r love FrouetnSKin that district, representing as many

separate and distinct veins. The vetocharming tint; it is semi-transpare- nt m
I was BOrflewung Krnuw ui t uiwuoji tu nuf mnM mafrlonn! tha.n melted excavation, namely; v Six fine statues in some parts, ana loess u&e aencate ala

preservation, one i probably the baster. The ancients used, cmeny 1 a--
one; you resented such a merciless oran i gwu

madre, oz Mexico, conies nearest beinga . parallel case to the CtoinstockP- - It
is a similar fissure intersectini? ia ??32a a ' ahortThne" on th. We.--rian and. Pentelio marbles. J The firstmost beautiful m the worlo: . a.unique UilM aVKAVM a.w w- -- . . , Icame from . Mount Marpessua, . on The London amoea oi tnozza mi.snwtsvanbust or half figure of Gommodus; a

male and female bust, and any number
of fracrmenta of fine sculpture. The col

upon our-aympaaues.
- xnere wn

something peculiar exasperating in her
pathos always tit did not touch, it tore
the heart. , So deeply was I affected by

similar formation, only, it is at least
three times its length, and its ore de contains an account f a complimentarythe island of ' Paros; the ' latter from

Mount Pentelicus, near Athens. The posit has been one continuous bonanza.

Ah ! Indeed ! pray .then telh,'To make it look wall, -

What bird do you think it may lack rV
Beys Pat, " Of the same
I've forgotten tho nsms, ,-

-,

Bat the song that he sings ia 'qniiAk't "quack !

lection, it is thought, must, have been dinner, given jar. xouoe sww y previ-
ously, at which he gave an interesting
aketch of the possible future of South

ah impersonation so peculiar and so sad, The mines on the veia madre have beensoft alabaster tight on the surface of tae
exquisites statue gives a flesU-lik- o ten- -in some hail, the floor oi wwen gave worked uninterruptedly for over threepowerful to audacity and passionate al-

most to frenzy, - that for many years I
refused to witness any other representa

.? x
-- .Ai.rZL ii " eenturies, aid the afrtrregate yield is esway at an unknown time of trouble, one

of the manv sorrowful sackihars and to mention tnat tne nose oi hub ipm" i :.-- j . Mnn nnn wk rri. j:
rating young gn--I is shghtlymured erie9 . on the Comstock were onlvtion of a play so morbid m xeeung, so burnings that Borne was subjected to

during the period of its decadence; the

Africa'
He said he believed that both for

chmate . and natural t capabilities, the
countrv was. unmatched in any other
part ot the:- world." It contains en-
ormous mineral wealth.: 'The diamond
fields, unlike those of Arizona, are nat

i2S?-&J- ? Tears ago, but the entirerevolting in its half uti conscious
tioh of injustice, cruelty, falsehood, Vice. precious contents of the hall were pre-- . lu tV . " I product during that brief period hascimtated into a vault or cellar beneathand brutal selfisnness snranK rrom aggregated in round numbers $175,000,the rubbish and stones of the buildingagonizing over any new picture of that 000, or over one-ha-lf the three century

ural, not artificiaV and lien. There are
restoration may be made. The sad
beauty of - this sculptured girl haunts
me. It seems as if I had known or seen
her.. I No statue I ever looked at has in

covered them over, and there ithey have
lain buried while centuries of miserablefearful me or, social ostracism, oi gnast,

ly tragedy, and more ghastly comedy. product of the richest vein in Mexico,
and about one-eight- h the entire product
of the numerous veins and mines form

vast deposits 01 iron, 01 coai, ana 01
to which frencn eemcs ana arc nave cooper, and " immense,; eold fields.ruin and war swept over the unhappy

dethroned queen city of the Roman

; - The Lesson. " ' ,
BT MAST B. DODOE. ,f

A beantifnl-mnsw- er was piven by a lhtle
Scotch girl. When her class at school was
examined, she replied to the question, " What
is patience ?" Wait s wee, an' dinoa weary. "1

A village school room this the bcodo
- Agio w with a Itut atm cheerj ;

The donuuie there, pf youthful mien..,, . '

With the sum of his spirit sharp and keen' ;
And a clam Of jrirls in serried raw, ' 1.

Borne taller, and some of statnre low ;
And some, like the morning sun, afire - '

To resch the oummit.of brare desire y

it such sympathetic, loveliness. I look
into the long, metanch6ly eyes, the ex which bid fair to rival those of Califor-

nia and Australia," The soil, he deing the Peruvian - Potosi group for the
same extended period. The yield of the

X think ao. mother, for I hear . , '--

- In what the child has said
, A meaning that he known not of, . s , .

A message front the dead. .

3 Be answered wiser thaa he knew,
My feet were made to follow you."

Come here, my child, and sit With me.
Tour bead npon my breaat;

Yon are the last of all my eons
" And you must be'the beat.

Bow much X Iots you, you may guess,
. When, grown. man hie me,
Ton sit a I am sitting now, ,

Your child npou your knee.
Think of roe than, and what I said

(And practiced when I could), -

Tie something to be wise and great
Tis better to be good." '

Ob, say to an things good and true,
" ' My feet were made to follow you I"

WOMCU, I...-- : " " ',!" ... s ....

The place where the statues were
given a lurid fascination. It is a picture
fall of darkness and horror to a womaa
who loves her fellow-woma- and yearns
over her. down throuch foliv and inad- -

quisite moum; ana; leei sure uiat some. ... . . .s m . . , clares, is amazingly fertile. , The survey-

or-general of Natal, a very careful
Comstock lode last year amounted to
about $21,000,000, and this year aboutloveiy creatrorer oi real me is were tbr

resented, hot. an ideal.' abstract goddess.ness, through degradation, . sin and observer, calculates mat tne rougn,
wild grasses which are burnt over and

found is the property called YiHa ra

; it is on the right hand s of the
street leading from St. Maria Maggiore
to San Croce in Gernsalemme.' In these
same grounds, it is said by some, were

The body is nude, clothed in its own
perfect loveliness. ;! :. : r v f

$22,000,000, or within $3,000,000 of the
maximum annual yield of all the silver
mines of Mexico, and five times the av-

erage annual yield of the Peruvian
wasted every year would support cattle
which, would serve as fooa ior iz,uuo,- -

The XtehuUdtng of Sf. Peter's atiEome. Anl, as aye, some unco' dreai y !

shame. But, "wita au its xauits, mis
seems to be a sort of a test-pla-y for
emotional, as "'Hamlet" is for intellect
tual power; so, when. Miss Clara Mor-
ris, an actress in whom I am deeply in-

terested, essayed the part of Oamule, I
was tempted to see her mora than once.

000 people, f Natal alone,"" if decently
cultivated," ' could, "probably support

found, the eeieoraiecL group oi - jmodo
and her children, now in the XJfiizi at
Florence: others say they were discov Everbodv knows that Michel Aheelo

mines.
The veta madre lias been more ex

tensivelT worked than anv other sil (3f canna an' "wiiina teach, an' ye ...repaired to Borne a second time, at the 60,000,000 inhabitants I Tifa. .slowered near the Porto St. Taelo. ; i But it Bae stupid the while I query
Nae'vision for ocht bat vanity !"solicitation pf Pope Julius 1L - The ver in Mexico, but it. ia very doubtful

Her i. i performance- - v- - maraea as to whether it ia the richest vein ex
growth : of the country is due to the
presence of two races on ita sdiL - Civ-
ilized white and savage black - cannot

is certain that the famous Diseobulus of
Myson, which are now in the Palazzo latter wished to construct a mausoleum

for himself superior to any that had
ever been erected. Michel Angelo was
charged with the work, and thereupon

Massimo alia Colonna, Home, wereby wonderful realization, , natural
ness, and magnetio power, but
it was, on the whole - too

With thundering rap the dominie
Ont-blorte- d, chafed by hstlese girl," ' V "J
Whose only care seemed to smojth and'ltrhl
Her apron-atreamer- s. ..-- Will onie lass

isting in that country. . The metallic
silver lodes in the state of Chihuahua
are probably ' much richer. ' A singletaken put of the earth of this Villa Pa. agree. 1 The -- natives work only long

enough to buy a wife,, and then live by
the labor of these feminine , slaves.commenced a design worthy ox mmseii

and patron. ' This design was , a paral
bonanza of metallic silver Ore, discov-
ered in one of these-mine- s, is represent

Mak', answer in ft' this glsikit class?"
..l j. pjle domhue sighed aweary; t .

lomoara.
'; ' " THB 1TKKOWK BBA"CTT. '' ' ?

The most valuable figure in the col Any Burples profit is invested in a fresh
stock of wives. The small cost of

plaintive, ingenious and iunocent.
There are before sae .now; two of
Sarony's exquisite photographs of : Miss
Morris one as Alixe, ir which charao-t-er

she won her best, most lovable fame,
ed to nave taken eighteen years to ex

lection- - is ' a female Btatue, which was haust, and is variously estimated to

i .. Come here, toy wife, and sit by me, "
; And plaoe your band in mine,

i (And yoors, my child); while I have you
Tis wicked to repine. "

'We've bad our share of sorrows, love;
We've had our graves to fill;

--

But thank the good God overhead,
t VWe have each other still !

We've nothing in the world besides,
. For we are only three;

. Mother and child, my wife and child,
. ' How dear you are to mel - .

X know, indeed, I always knew, ,

My feet were made to follow you 1

- . ; ; ; r Korjpr'a Magazine.

lelogram, ana tne .superstructure was
to consist, of forty statues, many of
which to be colossal, and interspersed
with ornamental figures ' and "bronze

first called "our new Venus," because have yielded from $20,000,000 to $50.
living causes .an enormous-- increase in
the population. The masses of blacks
are warlike and bloodthirsty. They
have (runs and ammunition, .and ' their.

nt it jnnniflita Vtftn i,v but fan. manv 000,000. First-clas- s ore from the ' Chi
reasons it is now admitted that it is not

the other as Camille, and it is difficult
to tell" which has the .most pure and
maidenly air and ; expression. ; I
thought Miss ' Morris sinned a little

a Venus, nor even a Psyche, though
basai relievi, besides the necessary ar-
chitecture, with appropriate, decora-
tions, to unite the composition into one

fifthtinar men are drilled in some cases
huahua mines yield, all the- - way from
$15,000 to $30,000 per ton, and second-clas- s

ore ranges from 2,000 to $15,000

"Oh, ay," said a little one, "lean tell."
" WeeL out wi't, then., my dearie t, rj
And the frotra from the masters forehead fed.
For the sweetest girl in the school was Nell
"I want yon to show me the maturing pltun
O patience 5 sin owr an cwV again " '
I've put it this day L" Then tho little maid,
With a roguish twinkle, soberly said i ' f

" Wait a wee, an' dinna weary."
- Appleton' Journal.

by renegade Europeans. The constant
stupendous whole." The Pope was per ton. The Comstock, of course, has

much more like the latter. Whatever
title may be given to it,i this fori the
present seems to be the opinion, that it
is the loveliest female figure, probably
in existence, and far 'more' charmint;

ore equal t this. There is no knowing
what might have been accomplished, in

against nature, or art, in being too pen-
sive and distraite in the early seenes of
the She is far removedyifrom her
gay companions; their wild, merriment
brings but a flickering smile to he
still, sad face white and cold as her

danger of bloody warfare checks immi-
gration' and the . development of the
country. , . .

There can be no doubt, however, that
millions on millions of whites will, some
time in the future.oocupy South Africa.

pleased with the design, ana mquirea
the expense. "A hundred thousand
crowns," said the artist. "Let it be
twice that sum;, if it need be," contin

the silver mines of Mexico and Peru had
they been systematically worked.than the Venus de Medici. : It is, of

course in pieces, but the pieces are all
Trim the New York Times.

';: FITE CAMILLES. 5 What if, instead of human backs,' longued Julius, and he immediately gave
orders to execute the work.there, with the exception of the elbows.

which are sure to be found in the. sameBY GBAC35 GBEEX WOOD. 4 It was suggested to . the Pope that
such a monument ought to have aexcavation. The torso' is complete from

swinging poles, and - rickety ' winzes
bringing the ore to the surface from the
depths below, and tie primitive; ai as-tn- ts

separating r the ; metal : from, the
vein matter, the improved machinery

The more tractable blackB will be used
as laborers, servants,, etc. i The -- wilder
tribes will be driven back towards the
equator.' 'The process will be slow, for
the white vanguard will press against a
mass of blacks, which, like an elastic,

camellias. - love, the only true love of
her unhappy life wrought little change
in this regard ia her Camille. She is
lovely .and remorseful from the first.
Yet surely a woman so exquisitely con-

stituted, so sensitive to the ' hollo wness
and. humiliations of .her life, could

the neck to above tho right and below
the left knee. - The- - lovely head Las special chapel built expressly for, it,

and that St. " Peter's being an old
church, was not at all adopted to thebeen placed in.' position on this torso. now employed on the Comstock " had

been in use. - Under such a condition
of things, what : would have' been the

anatne leei, wnicn are awacnea to jaie
base, which stands close by, give you

It is twenty--t wo years since the re-

markable drama entitled !La Dame aux
Camellias," by the- - young Dumas, was
put upon the stage in- - Paris. It had a
most extraordinary success was played
under the simulated cough of Madame
Doche, the .original camellia lady, be

purpose. ; t. a i .s-:- '.:;-

VI will rebuild St. Peter's !" exclaim-
ed the Pope. .Fhis.was the beginning of

will resist more strongly the more it
yields. Still until this residence be-
comes too great, and until the northinstantly the pose of this wonderfully

Wit and Humor
Ax ATHumasPOBT A prize-fight-

er

A "swell" disease The mumps.
A smart THisa A mustard plaster.Whkm a man's muscles are strained

he should restrain himself.
Wftxar a hog roots ia a snow bank, its

nose knows snows.. . - - '

"When sweet oil is put into a castor,
does it become castor oil t

Am knowing headache brings; all.
hearing makes ears burn. - - "

WH4Tis that which, by loosing an
eye has only a nose left I A noise.
r Tbk onlysuits that last longer

5 tlian
you want them to are law Buits.

never have been the, queun-o- f the mad
set in which she is found could never
have, bo recklessly reveled in extrava-
gance, luxury, and lying. There was
one 1 moment ahe looked f .the

beautiful - statute; . The feet are near showing of the returns? and into how
brief a space would the three-centu- ry

operations have been contracted f In-
stead of a ' bonanza taking eighteen

together; the left stands a little back,
ward movement reaches a geographical
point where the heat is too intense' for
the white man to live, the blacks will
have to yield. There is a great field

with the heel raised. 1 he arms are
lifted up. and the pretty hands areoccu years to exhaust, we should probablywoman o f- that mysterious half r world

which ; so t often. . rules and, ruins the for colonization there. When a line ofpied in arranging the hair. The left
hand stcalies the knot Of hair at thecreater world. It waa when her sweet, traoinr-Post- 8 unites the Errvptian and
back - 6f the head, while the

an edince which took nity years to com
plete, which consumed the - for-
tunes ( of f millions,"1 gave ' rise J to
the sale V of : - indulgencies, and,
though unexpectedly, laid the first
stone of the Betormation. Albeit, - it
is now the grandest display of architect-Ura- l

splendor that adorns the Christian
World. t rf:?Jt ;i ii'.'i '

The proposed execution of the mau-
soleum was only'a comedy of many acts
and scenes. The order had been given,
and the blocks of marble awaited the

the English frontiers, the slave-trad-e on

have had it all out within that many
months. Many of the Central Mexico
mines have for years been worked by
English capitalists, with ' improved ma-
chinery, and there has been, inr conse

subtle eyes were watering-- with' almost
feline eaeernesa and coiminsr .the swift riffht holds the end of the fillet, which

came real, and threatened to end in
consumption, and even: until Fechler,
the. original Armand, grew mortally
weary of making love. I aw the play
during the latter part of the first sea-sor- u

f . The house was packed with
anarvelouslj euthuaiastic, , . sympathie

i.audienceu y iTheimiversal crying S and
.sighing over" the pathetic scenes and
the grand chorus of nose blowing were

it has passed twice or thrice around the
head: the last band of the fillet holda in Suggestive Wedding suits were -

the eastern shore of Africa will be sup-
pressed,and probably not till then. It
is strange that this new world has just
been opened up to civilization, when its

dissolving of . : Armand 's ? scruples of
"honor," under the spell of Jier-tempt-in-

words and tender looks." Alas. ; the place the row of little Greek curls that never -cheaper.-
-

; .

CixxrEBS coirsacTiOKs Buttona .encircle ' the low; classical xoreneao. outskirts have been held by Europeans ' " Is '"' the ; bricht ' lexicon ' ofThe face is bent a little forward and; to femininezor more wan two centuries.
chaste charms of "Valeria sleep coldly
in' hertomb,: while tae Boroeriea of
Phryne are immortal.' --The great scenes
for Miss" Morris, in this as inner other

quence, a marked increase in the aggre-
gate silver jareduct of the county; but
the mechanical appliances are vastly in-
ferior to those used on the Comstock.
The Comstock has- - ' unquestionably
yielded more silver in the same space-o-f

time than any known lode, and is to-

day the richest silver lode being ' work

fashion there is such a word as faille.the rieht: to my thinkine the girl seems --click of the chisel. Michel Angelo so
:
ejects to be wonderintrly noted and-- j Packages Forwarded Eight Miles Is

Two Seconds, v ' f
as if she were looking into a fountain or
a mirror. The expression- - of the px--

licited the Pope forjpaoney. to pay his
assistants, and, was refused. Resolvedroles, were - those of; pure . pathos,

esueciallv the one following her inter On Sunday. Feb. 28, the pneumaticquisitely lovely young face is very sad.
The beautiful shoulders, indeed the

That's honest. "When a Cal muck has '

a marriageable daughter he flies a flag
from the top of his house.

The holders of defaulted bonds "take
no interest" in them. , . T

A GIJTTKEIHO OmTERAIi-IT- Y TilO fetaX

view with that dreadful Duval pere, mail system was opened for public use
to seek some explanation, he repairedto the pontifical palace, where a servant
denied him entrance, saying, "Excuse ed, but its immense yield is in a greatwhole torso, have a fine pose; the arand the death scene. We turned away in the city of Vienna, ana for the lewmeasure owing to the superiority of the

long remembered by us " outside bar-banan- a"

Yet some ' who came to
laugh, remained to weep. ' Our box held
seven or eight English and American
tourists, all knowing, or fancying they
knew, a good deal of the world in gener-
al, if not of the French in particular, yetit contained not one dry eye when the

ranging of the hair nas thrown tne me: I have express commands not to machinery employed and the systematic day ot its working it appears to have
this

from the last, (earful and silent, &U the
feelinirs of . indisnation and rebellion been eminently satisfactory. Byadmit you, without troubling myself manner m which it is being mined.
against the cruel fate, the falsehood and
stupid eeotism that had "broken the

ootly over to tne right ana Drought tne
left side forward. The modelling of the
body is simply.' perfect, and very fleshy
in the handling,, especially about the

method, lettert and packages not ex-

ceeding twe ounces in weight can bewhy." Michel Angelo turned home
and addressed 'the following: "Most Terrible Casualty.Tutor. fiT-.- rl mnr.prftd tlun life of the POOr Holy Father: I was this morninjr driven A shocking accident occurred on thecurtain fell on that most piteous death amful girl whom love had at last re--1 shoulders and armpits, also around tho

sent from one end of the city to anoth-
er a distance of about 8 miles in
something less than two seconds, so that,

from the palace by order of your Holi 5th of March in Paris, which has thrown
i aeemeu, joss ui a uvuiuiu ictruug u wusiuiuuuure ngiu nue, wuhb ituc the Rothschild and other great Jewish

families into mOurning. Madame Ans- -body is swayed over It is a young girl
about seventeen; thus the form is unde

vnaries rexcaer, ine nrsc "anmuiQ i sadness, almost of solemmty. : tDuvaL" ia the only one I have ever seen I v fifth CJamille was the beautiful

on a Kngaaier'B shoulder.
The New York hats are said to re-

mind the beholder of a Long Branch
hotel all piazza and band.

Said Pat: "Faix, where wnd ye
find a modern house that has lasted as
hang as the ancient ?"

I HOTicB very suddenly that all them
folks that go about the country hunt-
ing for work are generally afraid they
shall .find it, ;" CONTBABAITD WHISXT" is quoted
regularly in the New York papers. It

nach. with her son and daughter. Mile.

ness. If you require me in future, you
can seek me elsewhere than in Borne."
Soon after he gave orders for the dis-
posal of his posessions, mounted his
horse, and galloped away toward Flor

adding to this the tune necessary for
making up packages, assorting them,
and delivering them," the 'whole is
just about one hour. - But' this only

who thoroughly filled the difficult role j Mrs. Bousby. Hera waa an elegant, re veloped, very slender and delicate, .but Helene Anspach a young lady of conw tne oaoenHo aero, iuiu uunj iuiueu i fined ' impersonauon, nos - wanung m siderable beauty, well known in thethe honors of the evening - with the he strength, and showing careful study,
giving promise 01 tne ncnest, loveliest
womanhood. Beside her, on tho right
side, is a perfume box, or cistus, with

ence.- -The Galaxy for April. covers extreme distanoes, and the man-
agers of this system in Vienna say thatbut. it seemed to me. lackinflr in spon-- fashionable world of Pans were return-

ing homeward toward midnight from
the Theatre Francais. Crossing thetaneitv. masrnetism and flexibility. It ' i' A Corloas Swindle.daisies carved on it, and a tall, slender

was a fine translation but always vase, over which 19 thrown the drapery. A curious case was decided on March
in a snort time the time between tne
receipt and delivery will be greatly re-
duced. In fact, between stations only

Boulevard opposite the New Opera,translation.- - In dignity and heroism it The vase nas a serpent cut upon it and 14 by-- the Criminal Court, in Paris Mile. Anspach was run - over by an

. roina. It was, I believe, the first great
, euooesa. There was, as I. remember,

nothing' eapecially remarkable in the
young - actor at first eight, except an

. - nitr lack; of the melodramatic style.
, ...r ln dress, gesture and speech .he was

, Veple, even to homeliness. He stood
' 15 about with his hands in his pockets' locked sober, and a little dissustecL as

surpassed that of Mis Morris, but in something lixe a lotus ornament. Three ex-prie- Vidal. Houmoau, and omnibus, two of the wheels passiug overother features it was even further from
two or three miles distant from each
other, such packages are erven now de-
livered within twenty minutes after

Liooombe were charged with unauthorTH OLAMATOB KHPXBOB. her body, when picked up she was inthe Marguerite Gautie" of Dumas, The Commodus ia unique. Only four

sells five and six cents below the stuff
upon which taxes are paid. -- 1

A word to uuras It's always safe
to- - be "engaged" when a man, 'Or
women either, rings the door bell and
asks to the lady of the house." ,

''; 'What a shame . that I should be
starving I" exclaimed a poor corset--

sensible, but as consciousness returned
she said she felt no pain, and was borneover whose woes and wrongs all Paris beintr deposited. As the ceneral post--

ized tramo in moneys paid for celebra-
ting masses. In France there exists a
system by which any one desirinor to

or five busts of this atrocious Emperor
are existing; and a statue or two. Xiam--fell to sighing and sobbing" twenty without apparent sunerinsr to a cab. inout of not ill atthough place, thsugh J years ago. , . a l . . 1 , office in Vienna ia also in the building

of the general telegraph effioe, powerful
steam --engines are constantly at work

Bhe also, in tnenrsc scenes, oridus --diiUttS. in 01a ufe of commodus. the vehicle she placed her head on hernave mass asoa s ne repose 01 ine
soul of a. relative or friend can tro toease, in the J&ouy,-voracio- us company I Joked the gayety of dress and air. and mother's shoulder and took hold of hergives the fierce official order of the Sen-

ate to Fertmax: "Let the statues ofgathered m the gay apartment ox Mar-- 1 repartee belonging' to the radiant, reck. compressing atmospheric air iu a mamhand, which she pressed against hereruerite Uanuer (.Uaniide), the lady of 1 creature who plunges blindly into moth reservoir, from which the doublethe parricide; the glaliator, the throt-- chest Madame Anspach giving utter
certain agencies : in Paris, pay his
money, and insure the celebration in
any desired parish in France. This
system, however, is only authorized by
the laws of tho Church when it takes

jlum t-- ni i3-- - : t debt and mto love, ana makes maa re--
Tn tiA Aai-li&- r svTiea ti was mmrnkr. I : i r n.. ; system of cast-iro- n pipes, laid three feettlers 01 the citizens, be everywhere over ance all the while to expressions of

under tne surface of the streets are tea.-

Jy quiet, thus enabling himself to bring J the iOVQ passafires was certainly sufficient turned, dragged down, and . destroyed,
so that the memory of the gladiator Em One system of "pipes serves for carthankfulness for what seemed to her the

miraculous preservation of her, child's
life. But on reaching the house she' ,o ttu. iota veuhuiu auu kwioij eukuot 1 iesa would have sunieeaout IB naa rying Trackages, and the other for pushperor may be obliterated. This bust,a certain air of premeditation. It

maker out of work "I have stayed the
stomach of hundreds." ,

' It has been discovered that shaky
firms belong to the Milleriteersuasion,
because they keep their day of going'
up a profound secret. - . r

Thb New York Commercial Advertaer
er thinks those spelling matches lead to
"hard words " among the contestants.
No matter. They wijl get over the
trouble after a itpelL ' : "j---

. At the conclusion of Miss Neilson's

ing them ahead in the other direction.vnfw Vrt4-- aVia TbAi-- l' Anlv a nnwnoa iti t aw
the form of free exchange and,; receives
the permission ot the Bishop of the
diocese. Vidal began as early as 1855literally " lovemakine." It lacked the or half figure of tae - Villa 1'aiomoara,

represents the Emperor with the attri arms. A heart-renderi- meeting took f A--t the seven principal stations, m van- -
ous parts of the city, similar enginesto make a good income by the ad vanbutes of Hercules; the jaws of the Ne--unconciousness, the heartiness and

hurry eo remarkable mi the more in-- place when the body of the young girl

tions cz tne piay an amount 01 reserved
power, of intense, concerning passion,; absolutely electrifying. Mine. Doche

' I eMU consider by far the best represen- -'
tative of tiiatanomalous,almost
ble character,- - the Dame aux Camellias
I have ever seen:, not. because she was

are kept at work day and night drawingtaees of the system presented, and on was carried into the drawing-roo- m, bemean lion set over the forehead as the
visor of a helmet, aBd the fore paws are several occasions he has been convictedstractive and unstudied acting of; Miss

Morris. It lingered by the way, it pro
tween line. Anspach and her husband the air from the pipes, and creating - a

vacuum in front of the oackacres. whichof malpractices and condemned to finestied in front over the chest; in the righthand is the club, in the left the apples
was had been absent frem . irans
on ' business ' for - nearly :

' tliree are more readily pressed forward by theand terms of inpnsonment. His planion ed and elaborated, was graceful in
attitude, musical in speech, and lovelyinst, but because she was French; not was to obtain the zees for the masses; expansive force of tne compressed airof the garden of Heeperides. The ex weeks previously, and had arrived anbecause she was preeminently-clever- .

and never have them performed. Hepression is the true Commodus j one, hour before the accident. 10 surprise.
' but becausa'she was Parisian. It is no behind them. Ihe sixty sub-statio- ns

are connected not only with the two
to loos upon to the last A more ex-

quisite, picture could hardly be imagined
uian the dyincr Camille of Mrs. liousby.

cave himself out as an event for, transmore stupid than wicked; and there is agreeably his family, he did not give

engagement in New York, she will trav-
el for a year and a half on the continent
and in the East. ' "

BaaursiKa with tho present month,
the , deduction in redeeming mutilated
currency is proportioned to the part of
the note that is missing. - .

central offices, but also with each other!missions of masses. Vidal and his acin' ' it a - resemblance to his good them notice of his coming. : A magmn- -
When , first discovered asleep on her by this double system of pipes. Thecomplices also established a fictitiousfather' Marcus . Aurelius. There cent set of pearl ornaments, which he. ... ... . . . . , 1

dispatch, of each package is announcedsociety called the. Union Internationale,c oucn, ner paie perieci. lace anu ienoer $1X3 ornamental, base to this fbust, bought ' when-- ' away-- - for his daughter.

refiee'dou on the genius of her successors
to say that they have none of them been

,: ' able to play the willful, passionate, but
cunning, unecxppnlous, though, geaer-ou- s

queen of the . demi-mon- de as did
. . Doehe. ' It would take ' werse ; woman
IZ o play it well in., English before 'an

iorm remiuu- - oue w "" which, though braken. can be made by telegraph, to the omce to which it iswhiou combined the various advantages were set out cm the table in such a wav
sent, and to .all j intervening ofScee,of anrinsiHrance .company,; the . publishaw-M.rMv:- r

: loomplete, asTall the pieces have: been as to catch her eye the .moment she en
vrxmiiiea0ie, 4. c-n-

n an Amazon's' shield ot books, a .1 umit ure s agency, and to ,:.adylse;,$Jie ..latter not , toi atop ,iton its way. The pipes are six inches mSIpars suicea ss. juoss juorns, 1 Medass'oB it, and eagles heads. issuing oiiweive religious new
tered. M. Anspach,, on heanhg. the
wheels of tfe carriage in the courtyard
of his hotel, ran to hide behind a door.audience. And vet she was not Below ia a lobe, over which inns a Ciameter, with a periectly smooth pol-

ished inner surface, and the packages
papers aiid periodicals.: The principal
victims of these swindlers were countryabaclately coarse. ':!'ghe: wis''.simplylkI

nor to any true English or American
woman, pore And loyaL : It is a contra-
diction, an anomaly, a moral monstrosi zone with three signs-- of the zodiiift in order te enjoy the astonishment and

' A BossjAK ' proverb says: Before
going to-wa- pray once; before going
to", seAj-- ' pray twice; before ' getting
married pray three times.. , . . .. t

Hu who falls from the top round ov
the ladder ov Fame, says a Boeton mor-
alist, don't stop when he reaches the
bottom, but goes abaut ten feet into the
ground.. .iW,w .;v :

priests, who mbscribed. to the societyXaurus, tsegittarius ana . uanoer , ua giriisn. oeiig-n-
t which . the wgut 01 ,the are made up in India-rubbe- r cylindersof various lengths. The postage onty. The sacrifice of love, i. for,;Jtove's ana, eaectea the . exchange 01 tneir lewels would elicit. Hia agony caneach side of the globe, as supporters tosake.' made bv the hapless ".Camille masses with the; most perfect eimplici- -

- xxscrr, tzue to tne artistic requirements
ti f the author, who doubtless coTied

soenea and characters from real life, if
, ..ucii a stato o existence can be'crilled
j Ua,, I Terac-ai-ibeif- still' ..wherein her

. actin? f5';,--e- d from that of her, succes

the smeid, are smau kneeling victories, well be conceived when the cry,J She a mail matter must be prepaid at the rate
of two krehtzers one cent) for each halfwho hold little cornucopias; the curvesia ead enough to contemplate,' but the

pivtnra of heresi)erate'.''dMoTalty,8 of dead, she s dead reached him, AUle.
1874 ?Vidal reahzed 61,44 francs : by Helene Anspach was niece of ounce or iracnon, which is evidentlymuch cheaper "than the two-ce- nt postagetrading in ordinary masses at 89 cenherlast plunge into the gilded and per-

fumed hell from which he- - had for a Ohst (to city detective) : W ell, iCeb,
in am von eettina on f City D.iJudge of the Court of Cassation'of - the

of these last ripe around : the sides of
the shield, x The bust and accessories
are finished up to the very : last degreesors, - Ier appearance on the stage times apiece, He was sentenced to ten same name, and granddaughter of M.

. was abaret of brightness, and'joyance'. ( time been lifted, is somethina iiorribtet lor. tae city lettesa in this eountry'ihisis the Hint instance of a large cityiyears imprisonment, to fine of ;3,0G0 Anspach, of Metz, who wrote the Jewish01 marbie executkm. f The mantle snrAt the table and 111 tie cf&neeshe was the j vaS told ia Paris that in this. Dumas. trahes, and to teii years deprivation' fface is polished --and glittering, j The France. lenna has about 90O,0W ir.hat:itanta rlitur.'Tical service in use isfor the sake or dramatic effect, bad donequeen of the revels, and not until she
loved was 'she for a moment sad 1mod Jliasr is very careful and complete Lonaon JJaily jvews. givmg its peoplesuch facilities of cor-

respondence at a moderate cost. Kewa stransre iniuatioe to the real' Alar. social rights. - Iloumeau was sentenced
to three years imprisonment a fine of
1,000 francs, and Lacombe, who lias

for example, you can put your handcuente ..Oantier that, , . in fact tork Mercury. 'Escape and Novel Becaptnreef a Xim

Bad, sir very bad. JSo thieving uomg
at alh. The world's going to rack and
ruin, I think t - '

A TJorjyxBV youth, who desired to
know, how to become - rich,- - sent a
nuarter iu answer to an advertisement,
and received , tie following valuable
receipt: "Increase your - receipts and
decrease your expenditures. ; . ,

- A koVeltt in the mode of hanging

iorsaktns her lover. rfiSrver returned to back of the remarkable undercutting. of
the lion's akin that covers the head and
feel the earotoid artery, 'ihe bust is in

escaped, to two years' imprisonment Croat consternation was caused during How. a Lily of the Valley Aeted .CaerIiercld lue 01 luxury and shame, put
true to her one love, hid herself . away the cvenmg of march 1U in the neigh'pertect piepervation, and the nose ua

and a one of 500 franca.
H " A Kpellii's-Matc-h Exercise.

.' - s Kioui tlia PjttsbiiTffb PiBDStch.

" I'ecniiar circumstances.
The follow ing is a summer episode.

borbood of lsalsall Heath, near Birm-
ingham, Edgland, by the escape -- of a

or pensive. This heightened the
cf me l&Kehcly which later in . the play
"marked her for its own." Uer malady

' showed itself ia a fclizht Lut frequent
cough, and oceasii.:n&i litlla stiver ings.
Ehe had no painf al paroxyeais of Lron--

f chitis; ehs swooned but and wss
. temperate in her teai.. tit.i, ' though
coEwparalkvly euL-- 7 s e- -. 1 r '' raine 3,tcra wers wonderful po'Vfr t.ua j athes
ii 1. i TMrfc-ricfeiSfl- . Crada&Ly sLe

An it stai:J.3, the plfV ' is simply de broken. , . .,s j,
..-

-
. ; ;

. : - . BACCHUS AJJU, T33 TB1TONB, as ' evolved bv little Johnnvr "Lastlion from the menagerie at that place;- : The following oopy. of a documenttestable ; it maddens and depresses to no summer our dog Towzer was a lyin indrawn up bv a notary public nowihold criminals was recently iniroauoea a
TAiifElaud. Instead ol erect--. Two Tritons and a Bacchus, and twogood purjxjsa.

- It daes not evaa prompt inc a commission for. and in this oountv
The lion bad succeeded in freeing . him-
self from the cage, and one of the
keepers observed it in the garden walkus to . JL0! p uniarti nates --UKo tjamiue. staters cf young lloman ladiesi 'make

npi wiih the lovely young girl, the six
tne sun a trine .to sleep, but the mes
was that bad' he cuddent, cos he had to
catch em, and bime bv a bee lit on his

9 u 1 "irffla via n !nc aannie s9 mw ing tOie usual scaffold above ground, a
pit was dng in the soil, and a trrp-- u x

.t, ivT with the ground ci.iiji s:
show a that though the. spelling (ever
mav Taa. a law oiac'ala at laaat cannot-- !. : 1 r.t i:,tnatno!oa otrll v.if 1 fs'tin.. " ihe Tntoaa are noble? grand ing toward the gate leading" into the

Balsall Heath road, and - with greatbe harmed Vv the epidemic? VOontrakts- - mcutrv of life and lov. wld.h ereatares;- - they and the' semvoolossal- Ar mn t--t m v- -i v- -j
J 4 it The convict ispmsoued bybetween Vatiin Messrs and John Oabel, courage and presence of mind closedUacohus. arevnot complate, , but two- -,?J:j roc! 3 so e'eep in the passion and the gate: thus preventing:The .nndersenier has ..; rented a small

i mass. f lowacr , ua tivi ju 1 auu - - -
the asiuVal when the bee was dose to his the execataoner on the top of e tot

no Said and at given.signal the drop fed, todrhe keeper zet winked at me, like he athird statues; it is snppose-- l that theyof tosti and in tlio weakness hsttse 'and '"Jjo&i confaaning from thewere mi-fie- a m bronze xne JLntons- i.i'-- of women which is cirt r?nta.tned aasiRbinen aUrl n larem nwA i yOU see what this duffer i a doin, Ee

.Lt pr tcr fecc'Lessje to a poiaii fi
rt.its Ula,ildca to pTiif r;d i11.11,7--

' vry quia herif aXwr her
c s 1 ,aa of pleacare and sc

. jsI a teaipeut c teaas anl
" - . " ""i version of this t'-- v

f 1 ry T'cli rr-a- :a.ud
" iy- ' Davfn--

sre fell ef Lfa and "vigory ever their I thiuka I'm -- a lilv ot the vlley whidiisces and noclies are leafs- ana: scales. Goon resolutions, always formed and
nitvfiir fulfilled, are like building a beau

fens tothe hause-Joh-n Gabei gree to
pay to Vatiin Messes four Dollar Bent
evry IXonth tha'l Uv. G'bei fahl, to
pay t' e He t to 'Vailin Meswr every

h
F
I The fUIed massive hair, which; . stands to the siiimal, the men putting them- - j open yet, but you just wait till I

eiiv in a secure position as they' did blossom and you will see some fun, andr t

t f t. 5 c'fttom of ge, by eoeiid
uJc? auidltf:! iuiaisfst'e,- - It is a

- i c'.,c&ta u of omt temm, with its
i.Jiy pathos and its sLara stnti-A'wa- y

i.liit 4

tiful honse that shall be perfect lx tluniiea fa urnmeements and appoiclnneuU, &c 1The iiott seized the meat and held iowaer penea ni moosaraoiiih so is he enteiued to veil Vfcii I so
up l.! ; y, ?.roand the foreheads, has
r-,- s cf j Uding. The Trito"9 and the
JCic were uauoubtedly t elated, as very Bio, so as not to irignten toe oee.Ilesser one IloKriiivorhe wfLnto mufa U so t ertiaaeiotisly that the lecporeWnn vatlia Z:limzx -- wass.:-Cabel ..to ! --t i in ,dra.winf the aunimnl into

It was a lady-..Li-es

i..rer- - and the fore went inside Towzez'smouth.i iV.y Lave rai!Ls cf color ej Usm.
mvJm ha tsg to.notvevry.John.Qabelcne i3 caeji'jsia and prevented hirn fromsJjjtctXUB hm a great, sloery. twd

then living in a hovel because we Lava
not tho energy to move. A gT,&t j--? y
men and women whon I kis,w ari I n-i- ng

their souls and bJica ia fr: ly

cheerles 1 laces boar.aa vl,?-- ; ; .3

not the will p rirpose, and r::-- v --v
incT' Uf.-i'- i i:a waas lan. nt t-i-e c .cg lnjaiy.so ei "1, YoHj-Tsoti!-

s tncn . and?' V.-- .

Xli'a 1 vzr Le shut hi eyes croamy,
Rn-- 1 "j TriQvh too, end had lxrnn tow pewcefid saula when' U.e bee
stun 1 un, and you rever pe Uly of

1 . ittiio'iisessv d'ji- -
cf C a perao1' is i 4

5. ...j. r.. ' " 1, liixs Icas
I eL JJ 1 1 b- a "L-,-

head, ovsr . wli,.i . the '.- - right hfcj .i tifcOfci J U9 ei.ti.ued to
a Ismsrioa.. yuas tbe bokofsn aa the jLoat ia Cosa- - Ir is net a pleasant spectacle to seeasm. is" tiJfOA'a ' ' jia

T'M-- m many 'zmdkfm m
r H cov,j?

.lioat'ltiswater
v u r v-!-

.a 1 . iok C"" 1 end
i ' i a i -- o . al cf j J in

txv(i.ess. to K - e ve L.Lo .'3 CLet
cevey

an able bodied yorjeg man sjueicung s
el - ' ?x from the run's rsva. when aiiaca of, IkmaT,I-st- T T"fxei ti first

the i head cf hour, jatjl . --fa bori Party grem
i i-

4 1 can be purchassd for CI 50.rixls m.m i, S bewr agaja 'aad is . now e&M .to
about. - 1 ..' --- -'

y eaLUed
. s 5i how just a Lille beyond, liurc I

1 fcw.oon wli nzt-v-

c&a be derar&X a nuiu a aw-hors- e. .was sound m to B7U-.i- i,


